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dividend of $23,700 was I Rheumatism Yields to Zam*Bnk
READ THIS LADY’S EXPERIENCE.

Just at> this season many people 
find themselves suflering from aches 
and pains of rheumatism, sciatica, 

For these, Zam-Buk is a sure

zJ ing, when a
paid to the workers, who now

£298,000 worth of partnership
WINTER AND SPRING Professional Cardshold

FOFÇT
yJSOAPi

over
certificates, and h^tve received a total 
dividend of more than £56,000.

In the case of Messrs Armstrong, 
of the company prqvidç

Tailoring■.

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.,

the rules
that an employe may be allowed, to 
make a deposit with them of not L-ss 
than one shilling and not more than 
£1 of his weekly wage, the deposits 
carrying a fixed interest of four per 

In addition, a bonus Is de
clared each year equal to half t ie 
difference between the fixed rate and 
the dividend payable on the shares of 

the intErest and bones

etc.
cure.Mrs. Mary Harman, Wheatley, Ont. 
writes: “I had rheumatism very bad
ly. It affected my right arm and leg, 
and was so bad that 1 could not put 
my hand to mv head or behind me. I 

quite helpless, could not do my 
work, and could not even dress my- i 
self, but hud to he attended to like a 
child. The rheumatism in my leg 
so bad,that at times I could hardly 
walk.

“Naturally I tried various remedies 
but they seemed to ‘do me no good. A | 
friend advised me to try Zam-Buk. I, 

and had it rubbed

All the latest cloths now'in stock, 
English Cheviots, Tweeds. Vicunas, etc.
STYLE AND FIT GUARANTEED.

|(>Hj
allJ More Soap for

LESS MONEY
Less Money for

MORE SOAP

POSITIVELY THE LARGEST SALE IN CAHADA

in wascent.

T. J. MARSHALL Prompt and satisfactory attention 
given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

was
A

' the company, 
being added ta depositsors' accounts 
The keen interest which employes 

take in this scheme is illustrated by 
the fact that the total amount they 
deposited with*the company in 

no less than £241,432.

Queen St., Bridgetown, N. S.;

OWEN & OWEN ,
J.M. Owen R.C. Daniel Owen L.L.B.

BARRISTERS AT LAW 

Annapolis Hcyal

obtained some, 
thoroughly into the affected muscles. ' 
Before the first box was used I was1 
very much better. I coaid move ^ 
hround the house with case, anU dress i 
myself, and needed very little person- : 
al attention. I continued with the 
treatment, rubbing Zam-Buk in thor- j 
oughly every dav, ,*nd in a few veeks 
time the rheumatism was driven 
completely » out of niy system1.

permanent, too, and since 
I have never been troubled

Preventing Strikes *Wider Markets are Coming 1911

Bargains inThe Sharing Plan Has Been a Suc
cess in Britain.

was
A year after the South Metropoli- 

their profit-sharing 
Nickolla &

The first "step toward freer trade 
United States and Can-betwegjr'ttre 

adsThas been taken by the introdue- 
- tion by the Democrats of a tariff bill 

putting food, clothing and 
articles on the free list*, 
principle that the luxuries, and not 
the necessaries, of life Should bear the 
brunt of taxation, the new bill pro- 

cut the protection cn form-

BOOTS AND SHOEStan started
Messrs. Clarke,

Office Over Bank of Nova Scotht

Office in Middleton open Thursday^. 
Office in Bear River open Saturday*.

scheme
Coombs, Limited, of the ClurniCo 
Confectionery Works, started a some
what similar scheme for their work
people. The ordinary shareholders 
are paid six per cent on their capital, 
the surplus profits being divided j|n 
equal proportions between the work
people apd the shareholders. In twen
ty-two years the workpeople have re
ceived the sum of £172,025. All em
ployes who have worked one year 
participate in the bonus, and are 
paid in proportion to their wages 
and salaries, 
cash, and there is no compulsion for 
employee to invest any part of it in 
the company’s stock, but every en
couragement is given to them to ac
quire shares, and their holding is 
considerable.

Every serious-minded man must 
road with amazement the strike fig- 

for 1911 and the first eight
other 

On the By buying direct from us and paying CASH 
we can guarantee a saving of from 10 to 15 Per 
cent in FOOTWEAR, due to less book-keeping

Theures
months of 1912 in Great Britain, 

a London journal. In the former 
fewer than 903

Money to loan on Real Estate Securitylcure was
that t-ime 
with rheumatism.

It is just as rood for skin injuries 
scalp sores,

says
year there were no 
trade disputes involving 
workers, who lose 10,319,591 working 
days, while in the period mentioned 
of 1912, there were 501 disputes, in
volving 1,340,206 work-people, caus- 

total estimated loss of

CHAS. B. CHIPMAN, LL. B.961,980 expenses.
BEST QUALITY GOODS

and diseases, eczema, 
eruptions, piles, cuts, burns, bruises, 
scalds, etc. All drugensts and 
stores,. 50c. box, or by mail from 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price.

poses to
ers’ products in half, and to place 

cream, potatoes,
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 

COMMISSIONER ETCAT LOWEST PRICESmeat, milk and
swine, wool and corn on the free list.
Sugar duty is cut in half, and will be 
removed entirely in 1916. The tariff ing a
on horses, cattle, sheep, live poultry. | 39,208,600 working days, figures un- 
jjrain, butter, cheese, eggs, vegetables precedented in the records of the 

greatly -reduced. Board of Trade.

Shafoer Building, - BridgetownGIVE US A CALL.
*B. D. NEILYMarket Quotations AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN

The bonus is paid in Bridgetown, N. S.The (potations below are this weeks 
are furnished us by

.and apples will be 
Diamonds, furs and other luxuries at
present on the free list will be taxed, j unrest going to end?
The total remissions in customs remedy? These are 
duties will aggregate eighty million which men of all shades of opinion 
dollars but the loss will be made up have been asking for some time past, 
by a graduated income tax. This And their suggestions for remedying 
one-sided- arrangement wiU not de- the state at industrial chaos into

Canada 1er which the country was thrown during 
All Can ida obtains the early months of 1912—which con- 

tariff revision dition it is possible may be repeated 
almost as numerous and varied

Granville St.When and where is this acute labor
ruling prives which

of Bridgetown's representative
What is the

the questions one
merchants. Telephone 62. *!’,

Come in and fry on some of our elegant

Suits and Overcoats
T

RETAIL

Roscoe & Roscoe$1.50 to 2.50Apples, per bbl.................
ân , Beans, per lb........... ..........

Luttpr, choice dairy, per it)
Butter paoked, per lb........

I Beets, (table) per bus........
Beef, fresh roast, per lb. .

“ steak, per lb................
“ corned, per lb...........

Carrots, (table) per bus.... 
Ctantiemes, per qt............

->
.06

Don’t be surprised It you have 
attack of rheumatism this spring.
Just rub the affected parts freely
with Chamberlain’s Liniment and it

disappear. Sold by all

«troy the demand in 
wider markets.

.25 first-class realMoney to Loan on
estate security..23

under the Democratic 
bill Is greater freedom to sell in the
United States. The power to buy in as the real and imaginery grievances 
the United States wUl still be ie- of employes.
atricted by tariffs on the Canadian Over twenty years ago, however, 

Lq-here is no relief for the that very astute and far see ng man, 
purchaser of agricultural implements, the late Sir George Livesey. chair-

of the South Metropolitan Gas

)«•*> ’ v.60
—are . 12 to. 15 ! 

.1610.17 ! W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.BSee how attractive they are in style, how

line
will soon 
dealers. perfectly they tit, yop’ll see an immense 

of Gent’s practical and refined styles which are 
so much in demand by correctly attired men. 
You purchase first-class quality when you buy 
our goods..

.11 ;
i .60 ;

.OS j
.15 to.17 

.60 to 1.00

Barristers, Solicitors; No
tariés and Insurance 

Agents

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Offices in Royal Bank Building

❖
«de. GERMAN POLAR EXPEDITION

MET WITH FAILURE. Chickens, per lb. 
_.____ Cabbage, per doz.

•>a , man
Company of 

athletically strike-preventative plan, which has 
follow proved highly successful, and has al- 

-, so been successfully carried out by
In 1889 occurr;d

FOR THE BOY ATHLETE. aiopted aLondon, .80 !Christiania, Norway, April 9—Fail- Celery, per iloz..........
ure has overtaken the members 0! the Cider, (sweet) per gal . ..

arctic expedition under Lieut, h-.ggs fresh, per doz^,.
Fowl, per lb........ ..
Ham and Bacon, per lb....
Lamb, per 11)........
Onions, per Jb.
Potatoes, per, bus 
l’arsnips, per pk 
Pork, fresh, per lh..,;

> “ salt, peril) ........
Turnips, per bbl........

■
.2u. Every athlete, or those 

inclined, would do well to 
these concise suggestions.

1. Health means work, 
something with your whole soul.

2. Wear a smile, sing, whistle. 
eoCiething for the other fellow.

3 Cut out the liquor and tobacca. concessions to the men.
A Eat plain food and chew it well, eventually conceded, but in order to
5 Use olive oil; three cr four «vert 'the danger oi strikes in futur*, 

tablespoonfuls a day won’t hurt you. Sir George Introduced a special s>s- 
of sorts in the tem of profit-sharing.

The scheme adopted by this gas 
; company provided for the payment of 

7 Get out in the hills. Climb the a percentage or bonus of all salaries 
mountains. If there are no mountains or wagea-one-half in cash. and the 
lie cn vour back and kick your legs. other half being invested in the o- 

8. Breathe deeply and take breath- dinaty stock of the company 
ing exercises. Let two hours elapse percentage rising and falling jropor- 
before going to bed after exercising, tionately with the price of gas The 
Sleep warm, but don’t tire yourself object of the scheme, briefly, is to In

duce all officers and employes to take 
real interest in the work by gi'ing 

motive fot endeavoring to

•18 :
German
Schroedtr Stranz; several of whose 

the ice from ex-
A full line of

Men and Boy’s Hats and Caps
.10 to .12 !

other companies.
the great dock strike, and that year 

Do , the company was approachwl by a 
trad# union official to make various

Get into .18 to .20 
.12 to .16 . 

.04
C. F- Armstrong

PROVINCIAL LAJ'JP SURVEYOR
--------------------------  *

members died on X
posure and rcurvey.

Four of the men have succeeded in
Spitz-

.50 from the best makers
Everything in the line of Furnishings

returning to Advent Bay, 
bergen, and two others are reported 
safe at Treurenburg bay. 
tor and cook who accompanied the 

died from ex-

These wers .15
.10 to .14 Blue Printing, etc.

Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting,The a'ia- .16
.60

expedition, however,
and starvation, while nothing N. S.MIDDLETON,WHOLESALE6. If you feel out ( 

morning drink two or three glasses of 
water. Flush out your system. J. HARRY HICKSposure

has been heard from the commander 
since he started on a sledge expedi
tion alone on August List year. Capt.
Ritschell brought the first news of the 
fate of the expedition in January 
when he returned to Advent Bay in a 
deplorable condition and Was thought 
to he the only survivor.

Today’s dispatches from
revived hopes that still ; LINIMENT, and it was as well as

.09 to.11 
08 to . 10 !

Pork, by carcass, per lb - -.. 
Beef, “ “ “ “■•••

79-21PHONE

u❖ QUEEN STREET Dr. F. S. Anderson
DENTAL SURGEONI consider MINARD’S LINIMENT 

the BEST Liniment in use. Graduate of the University Maryland

Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

I got my foot badly jammed lately, 
Spitcher- I bathed it well with MINARD’S

with heavy coverings.
9. A cold plunge is 

morning if you can stand it.
One Lath a day

gen have 
others may be alive.

Among the party besides the officers 
and crew were several German scien
tists, including a geologist, a botan
ist and an oceanographer. Exper-

good in the ; a
Don’t them a

i3 promote the company's prosperity, 
i and also to give them the oppertun- 

enappy too. / I ity of becoming owners of property
10. A*bove all, ^ood health- means in the stock of the firm- The rate of 

work and exercise. Don't take your the bonus has varied from three per 
exercise like a machine. Put some cent in 1892, to nine and three-quar- 
vim in it and you’ll get double ters per cent In 1905-6-7, the total

amount paid im the twenty-three 
ending 1911 being

Seed Oatsever next day. Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.

Yours very truly.
abuse bathing, 
enough for any man; make that one

T. G. McMULLEN.

We have now coming forward 1000 bushelsience of polar work was almost en
tirely lacking and the equipment was 
said to be very poor.

The intention of the party was to 
pave a way for a more Important un
dertaking 
Stranz,
make the northeast passage later

G. E. BANKS A. A. Dechman, M.D., C.M
OFFICE ANv RESIDENCE

Queen St., Bridgetown
Opposite J, W, fieckuith’s Store

Phone 64
NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS.

Seed Oats,
BANNERS,

NEWMARKETS,
GARTONS ABUNDANCE

All fancy Seed Stock. Quality very choice 
this season.

We are now booking orders for prompt 
delivery on arrival. Price right.

^ benefit. PLUMBINGoveryears
Furnace and Stove Repairs

Bridgetown, N. S.
TELEPHONE, NO. 3-2

THE CIGARETTE PLAGUE. under Lieut. Schroedtr 
which was to endeavor- to

$2,700,000.

In all, 5,656 of the company’s em- 
_ . ployes hold between them ordinary 

t ette making firm, and you wi n , atQCk Qf ^ cotapany to the (nom- 
in some part of it, a store-house amount of £301,490. ' In addi
cted with heaps of rope-herhpen the company holds on behalf cf
ropes, collected from ships and ship- ^ q( itg empioye8' deposits,
yards, through the junk dealer. HeT® aCCumulateil bonus, and other sav- 
is^aTpiie of new short ends, cut off ingg to the total amount of £54,260.

by the ship fitters and AqJ ^ company have placed it on 
sailors; there, a pile of old ropes 
but all are hemp; hemp, mind you,

Go to any big factory of the cigar-

this year.

W. E. REED 
Fanerai Director and EmbaloerDinner! ||* Don’t Worry About Your

GO TO
Moses & Young’s Meat Market $

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All orders 
will receive prompt attention. Hearse sent 
to all parts of the county.

as waste
’ record that this profit-sharing sys

tem has promoted harmonious rela- 
not tobacco. j tions between employers and

N6w just as nicotine is the eflsen- and led to an avoidance of
Dial property of tobacco, and as mor- 8trikeg
phine is the essential property of ^ jg urged t,hat Ln these days,
opium, so hemp has an essential oil workiQg men consider that,

terribly poisonous than either from their wage8, they should
the tobacco plant or the poppy. share in the prosperity of the busi-

If you found that your boy smoked ^ wfaich their labor helps to build 
opium or that your girl was a ic e ^ eUCb a profit-sharing scheme 
to morphine, you woufd have a pretty t bp more generally adopted

, bad half hour, would you.not? Yet reat advanta?e to employer,
this habit of smoking cigarettes is » 
infinitely more fatal to body and 

He is becoming a Victim of

Bridgetown Hay & Feed Co.,
LIMITEDI

f.** UNDERTAKINGem-

i We do undertaking in all It* 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

the very choicest Meats 
on the market.

Also FISH, HAMS, HOME-MADE SAUSAGE and 
MINCE MEAT

Where you can procure

more
* J. H. HICKS & SONS
m Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4

H. B, HICKS: ManagerPAINTING TIME/|>
We save you money by selling for CASH

Nand employed. ^
Thirty-two gas companies have fal

lowed the example of the South Met
ropolitan Gas Company with very 
great success, while two notable pro
fit-sharing schemes have been adopted 
by Messrs. Lever 
famous soap makecs, and the great 
ordnance manufacturers, Messrs Arm
strong, Whitworth, & Co. 

i Messrs. Lever Bros, of Port Sun-
co-partnership

mind.
the most soul-destroying drug habit 

' known throughout the wide world- 
hasheesh—supplied under the g4ii8e °f

When you begin to paint you want 
the best paint you can buy for your 
money. We carry a complete and up-to- 
date line of paints—A paint for every 

purpose.

'Our line of pa’.nts will interest you.

I•Variety, qu itobacco.
This is a simple statement of facts.

have not

Brothers, the

1GSr

A GROCERIES

THE. The evils of such a habit 
been enlarged upon. are what «you are looking 

for when you go to buy TIMESlcK Headaches-il I light, have had a 
scheme in operation over t*hree years, You waste In looklngdip do

mestic help could be saved 
by simply Inserting a “ Help 
Wanted" ad. In our Classified 
Columns. Our paper Is read 
by the desirable class, and 
gqes Into hundreds of homes 

ethat get ao other.

are not caused by anything wrong in 
the head, but by constipation, bilious
ness and indigestion. Headache which provides for the d.stribution,
powders or tablets may deaden, but among those workers who have been
Indian RooiT Pills do cure "sick head- employed five years, of partnership
ache in thv sensible way by removing certificates bearing a face value of
the constipation or sick stomach ten per cent of the workers’ annual
which caused them. Dr. Morses These certificates receive in-Indian Root Pills are purely vege- wages, inese certmva -
table, free from any harmful drug, terest as though they were shares,
safe and sure. When you feel the bat at a rate five per cent less—that
headache comirfg take # j( abares receive fifteen per cent,

T)Tp Mor*C S certificates receive ten per cent. This
^ndiftD Root PillS was the result of last year’* work-

■i
)

You will find what you want at PRICES THAT 
WILL SATISFY YOU at Crowe, Elliott Co. Limited

Queen St. 
{BridgetownC. L. PIGGOTT S, Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. S.
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